TramShed Performance Contract
Introduction
TramShed is an Inclusive Theatre Company, which provides Inclusive performing arts workshops and performances for
members aged 4 years upwards. TramShed Arts Team and members have joined together to create important information and
guidelines which they feel should be followed during performance weeks.
Listed below is set of guidelines to be followed by all participants at TramShed. Please sign the document to confirm that you
have read and understood the information. Please note members must sign a performance contract to take part in
performances.
Performance Guidelines


Be INCLUSIVE at all times, be kind, friendly and helpful to others.



Attend every date required of you during show week and all workshops leading up to show week when possible.



Respect one another, including other people’s property and privacy.



Make sure you remember all your costumes and props.



Keep noise to a minimum back stage.



Do not take photography back stage, including on iPhones, iPads and other gaming devices.



Ensure all DVD’s and games are age appropriate.



Mobile telephones are to be switched off/silent and social media should not be accessed back stage.



Ensure all your rubbish is taken from the theatre and leave dressing rooms tidy.



Always knock on the dressing room door before entering.



If you are working with a Chaperone, ensure you are with them at all times back stage and stay in your own dressing
room.



Make sure you always show good behaviour back stage and always follow instructions from staff, volunteers and
chaperones.



Always ask for help if you need it, remember at TramShed we are a team.



No alcohol or energy drinks to be consumed back stage. Sweets and fizzy drinks should also be kept to a minimum.



The workshop and theatre sites are No Smoking zones, including the car park area.



Always be punctual and on time for workshops/performances.



Make sure you have checked if anyone in your dressing room has a food allergy before eating and do not take nut
based products into the back stage area.



Enjoy yourself and make sure you have FUN!
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